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EVERYBODY ON THE JOB.MBE* It ONIROL COAL LANDS FOR PEOPLE \

SUITS
PREVENT SUFFERING THRU FUEL FAMINE

government operation a remedy
•M

Controversy With Former U.S. 
Ambassador to Austria Grows 
Warm—Gives Some Details of 
Intrigue Which President Has 

Forgotten.

zrs- drCONTROL COAL LANDS.bidet Ministers Declere G»v 
Unable To Relieve 

Metres», and Lay Blame far
Traesportellea

iYd

i ■ «
1 Resolution:

lands owned by the government of Canada should 
only be alienated under such conditions and subject to such 
control and regulations as will provide for an immediate supply of 
coal adequate at all times to the requirements of the people, and at 

^.reasonable price to the consumer, and that In respect, of coal 
-lands already alienated, legislative provision should be made for 

such control and regulation In case of emergency, as will in the 
future prevent loss and suffering to the people of the Western pro
vinces thru lack of fuel supply."

ernment &Mr. Herron 
"The coal

[Shortage on 
^Difficulties—Mr* Borden Pre
pared To Advocate Compul- 

Arbttratlon er Gavern-

l
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10.—Mr. Bellamy! 

Storer, former United States ambassa
dor at Vienna, to-day gave the Associa 
sited Press the following statement In 
reply to the letter of President Rooee. 
velt, made public yesterday:

“My letter to the president and hi* 
e cool, deldb- 
io should be 
facts In the 

:ion. It waa

•ory 
ment Operation.

I
1*t

7:"ERBOiNu coNim iToumii steamer Monarch WreckedHI
Only One of Crew Drowned

c
1/ rm cabinet was written for th 

erate judgment of men w1 
kept Informed of the true 
conduct of the administra, 
not written for the public nor hurriedly 
given to the press to anticipate publie 
opinion. It stands, when taken in full, 
as my statement, and should be taken; 
as an entirety, and as such I expect a 
calm perusal. In Itself it is an answer! 
to many things the president has seen 
fit to say, but as new matter has been 
put forward by Mr. Roosevelt I feel 
compelled to speak.

“There was no need of violent ana 
insulting adjectives to show that the 
president dislikes me, and did not wish 

to remain in the service or to retire 
from it in any customary way.

“While the past has shown that few 
men can differ with either the wishes 
or the memory of Mr. Roosevelt, with
out at once becoming a scoundrel and ai 
liar, I must make some comments on 
what he has given out at the White 
House.

"That anything was ever written tet 
the president by my wife to the effect 
‘that Mr. Choate and Gen. Porter were 
not proper persons to be ambassadors' 
is news to both of us. For both these 
distinguished men we have had no
thing but respect and good-will, per
sonally and officially. It would have 
been an honor to anyone to take any 
post ever filled by either of them after 
they had ceased to occupy it And the 
only feeling possible Is one of regret 
that both of them had been lost to the 
public service since Mr. Roosevelt was 
re-elected. /

“As to Mr, Root, the press In 1901 was 
full of statements that he /might not 
be able to remain In the cabinet on ac
count of ill-health and would be suc
ceeded by Gen. Porter, which would 
leave Paris vacant."

To My Dear Marla,
Mr. «Storer then gives In full a let

ter wrIV-en by the president to “My 
Dear Maria," in which he discusses 
cabinet changes. He would count Bel
lamy's religion In his favor for othe# 
things being equal he would like to 
have a Catholic in the cabinet. ,

Mr. Storer continued: “The presi
dent says: ‘The assertion that I aut
horized him to make such a state
ment as he says he was authorized 
to the Pope is untrue. I gave him

$ Ottawa. Dsc. 10.-The government was 
sustained upon its first division to-night 

In effect the

14 /
'JS zvote of 77 to 39. 

sustained the government in re- SM/V<S>by <* 4

-v ^house
fusing to regulate or control coal lands porty Persons oh Beard Reach 

be alienated, in the

» ...Together they rowed to the lighthouse 
in the heavy sea. malienated, or to , „ f.h. mlnes Shore and Are Rescued by Edmonton signaled.

Northwest, so as o ^ Tllfl: Sent Ff#m Port Arthur— Steamer Edmonton was passing
to be operated and fair rates to be IUf Dent rrem t « t the light about 11 o'clock last night.
charge' fhe consumer. Neither Mr. Boat Valued at $83,000 and The keeper immediately signaled her

' vr, rry N’r,hern N,v“-

his supporters, quite reached the point diate assistance, so she turned around
' 0f demanding government operation, Port Arthur, Dec. 10.—The steamer and oame direct to Port Arthur, reach-

R L Borden intimated that an Monarch of the Northern Navigation lnfTat 2 morning,
emergency might arise which would company's line was wrecked on Isle len an<Jm^ G^cèkvere^wdld^ifh 

justify such a remedy. Royale, abdut forty miles from here, provisions and clothing, and started for
■ The government supporters, however, Qn Saturday. Ithe œe-ne at 6 o’clock this morning. The

assumed that government operation w^ The pMsengers and crew, forty in all. °î Cf,pt' C*mpbe11 ?
the logical outcome of the resolution, f. .__ ■ T 1 the Northern Navigation Company's
and they resisted it accordingly.- They with the exception of Watchman J. steamer Saronic, which Is lying in Port 
claimed that there was cheap coal in Jacques of Point Edward, are sale. Arthur. The captain also took seven 
abundance and that the problem was, Jacques was drowned when the steamer lofhls best sailors, all experienced boat- 

of transportation. An. stJLUck the rocks. (iîlbi»> and excellent rowers, with him.
The rescued passengers were all safe- On >e .tug are also Doctors Brown, 

ly landed at Port Arthur to-night by Crozier and McBwen 
the tug Whalen.

Of the passengers all are well ex-
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■purely one __ _
amendment offered by Mr. Knowles 
(Uberal—Bast . Assiniboia), which em
bodied this Idea, passed by a party 
vote as a substitute for the resolution.

Mr. Herron said that the people 
were suffering from want of lumber 
and coal. Lumber waa so scarce and 
so expensive that the majortty.of set-, 
tiers, even the comparatively well- 
tc-do, lived In houses that did «not 
protect them' from- the weather, in 
houses so cold, that the poorest people 
would not Inhabit them in Ontario.

The lumber question he Would ask 
the house to take up at a later day 
during thé session- 
famine made more urgent the coal 
famine in the west.

Still Famine Threatens.
The minister of laibor has Jauntily 

assumed that settling -the Lethbridge 
strike avoided 
want of coal,
the west required at least 260,000 tone 
of coal for the next three monlhs, 
and the output of the Lethbridge 
mines during the period could not ex- 
et-ed 90.000 tons.

,, Mr. Herron explained that this reso- 
r lutlon concerned first coal lande al

ready alienated, and then lands to be 
hereafter alienated.

If the govemmtent attempted to 
load down future grants with too 
onerous conditions nobody would ap
ply for them,, as they would have no 
chance to compete with the mines now 
running, and which were subject to 
no conditions.

In Alberta Jim Hill and other large 
capitalists had mines and - exported 
thousands of tons to thle United 
States, while Canadians were suffer
ing for went of fuel. In some cases 
they slewed mines to be idle during 
the coal famine. Certainly the govern
ment should be able to do son-etnmg. 
He favored compulsory arbitration.

Dr. Sproule followed in a ringing 
speech virtually declaring for govern
ment operation. He touched upon the 
squandering of our great resources, in
cluding timber, grazing lands and 
water powers. He^erralgned the tim
ber policy of Ontario. For fifty years 
men now millionaires had held the 
same limits, at the same rental, al- 
tho the lumber had Increased in value 
from 35 to $50 a thousand.

No Concern of His.
Mr. Oliver opposed the resolution. 

The government had little to do with 
the coal situation. Millions of acres 
of coal bearing land had been granted

\\Crew of Monarch.
cep ting Mr Farquar a passenger for Cap^ Edward Rotert^n 
the Soo, who suffered from exposure one nf the , , a'

TfB rS. Jataë»
east end of Isle Royale^ and Is a total Wallaceburg; pilot, Malcolm McMur- 
loes. She struck on Friday night, and chy, Sarnia; first engineer. Samuel 
soon was pounded to pieces. Nothing Beatty, Collingwood; seoona engineer 
remains above the water but the pitot- David Myler, Collingwood: cabin
h^*e' . , watch, John ffltlnner, Toronto; purser.

The crew and passengers took to lifer Reginald Beau month Grovenhursf 
boats and only by hgrd efforts and a steward, William Hunter, Brockvllle* 
miracle were they able to reach the head waiter, Stephen Fischer; steward- 
shore of Isle Royale. Here they are ess. Miss Ray McCormick, Watford- 
stranded In a most helpless condition fireman, Walter Houghton. Colllna- 
without food or sheltjfc. 1 wood, and others.

On reaching shore m crew were in| The wrecked boat left Fort William 
an extremely exhausted condition. For- with thé' following cargo at 4 o'clock 
innately a few dry matches were found on Thursday: 36,000 No. 1 northern 
ono one of the passengers, and a fire wheat, one car oats for Thessalon. one 
was Immediately started. Thle fire at- car oats for Gore Bay, four cars for 
traded thejattentlon of the lighthouse- the Soo, one for of flour for Geo Gard- 
keeper at Passage Island, who started ner, Sarnia: one car of salmon for 
for the scene at oncé. He had a small Montreal, one car of salmon for Lon- 
boat and was unable to land. Purser don. 200 tons of flour for the Q 
Beaumont was the only man sufficient- Sarnia.
Iy able, to swim out In the cold water. The Monarch was one of the most 
and reached the boat of the lighthouse- seaworthy boats on the lakes. It to a 
keeper. Here he told the story of the wooden boat, and has never been in 
wLeck- , an important accident. The captain

Passage Island lighthouse to about bas a reputation as a careful navlga- 
five mites from the scene of the wreck, tor. The vessel was valued at $85,000.
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0 “ Gee whig ! William, look at the help we’re gettin’. "The Country :

ROOSEVELT FIRST IN PEACE 
WILL DEVOTE PRIZE MONEY

TO END INDUSTRIAL WARS

But this lumber

BU» «tu. IK♦i

all suffering from 
As a matter of fact. &

W Eighteen Casualties in Connection 
With Survey and Cost is 

Nearly $2,000,000.

iAwarded $37.000 by Norwegian 
Gevcrnmeei-fWlll Appoint a 
Committee to Strive for Better 
and More-Eqtillable Relations 
Between Capital and La bar.

Christiania, hiorway, Dec. 10.—The 
Norwegian parliament has conferred 
the Nobel peace prize upon President 
Roosevelt in recognition of his ser
vices in bringing abgft the ending 
of the Russo-Japanese war.

The American minister, Mr. Peirce, 
thankqd parliament in the name of 
President Roosevelt, assuring the 
house' that the president was profound
ly appreciative of this, the greatest 
honor which could be bestowed upon 
any man.

Mr- Peirce also stated that it was 
the president’s intention to create a 
permanent committee " at' Washington 
to maintain peace between employers 
and their workmen.

HKM1IMU.
I (SB 10 HID II

*\s

T. R.,J
U Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Special.)—The re

port of the National Transcontinental 
Commission for the year ending June 
30, 1906, was laid on the table Just be
fore adjournment. It covers all sec
tions from Moncton to Winnipeg.

There were 18 casualties in connection

Continued on Page 8.Discussion in Commons on Rail
way’s Application Should Re

veal Some Things.

FAIRMOIXT RELEASED.

Led Alone, Play With fire, 
Three Children Suffocated

Ford Muf
le silk and 
n, colored 
ning, rég
is

Kingston, Dec.10—The steamer Fair- 
mount, aground at Snake Island, was 
released from the shoal this afternoon 
and arrived safely at the M. T. Co.’s 
dock about 3 o’clock- It Is not known 
what the extent of her damage is.

with the survey, principally by drown
ing. In District C, in Northern Que- 

mrice River, Chief En- 
Transltman White

Editor World : The notice publish
ed In The Canada Gazette to the effect 
that the Grand Trunk Railway will 
apply to the parliament of Canada to 
repeal that clause of Its charter pro
viding for a third-class Service at 
two cents a mile, is the most satisfac
tory news from a public standpoint | 
that we have seen for many a day,

bee, on St. ] 
glneer Altma
were drowned and the rest of the par
ty insisted upon being sent home. This 
department has been reorganized.

In District E, which' extends from 
Abitibi westward to Lake Superior, 
the work will involve the construction 
of 14 bridgesZone 700 feet long and five 

.of them 500 feet tong each. The total 
expenditure was $1,831,266, of which 

and it to sincerely to be hoped that 13352,191 was paid for the purchase of
made toy the G.T.R. before the

and
Brnseware end Bric-a-Brac at Kay’s. 

Beautiful things in Lanaga, Plaques and
deKgns°ln Pottery^Inl aid Glass war* 
etc. 36 and 88 king Street West.

ay
Ghastly Tragedy at Kew Beach 

—Mether Visits Neighbor and 
House Takes Fire—Eager Res. 
cuers Are Too Late.

REJECTS ALL AMENDMENTS 
TO THE EDUCATION BILL

«

;a fancy bax Ten Cigni* in a Box.
Just the thing for somebody you 

would like to give a few cigars: Good 
clear Havanas, $1.00 to $1.60 per box 
of ten, at A. Clubb & Sons, 6 West

I '« ' • ■ -*

- f ■British Minister Announce» Policy 
of C.-B Government,

cision of the cabinet to reject en bloc governing the proposed disposition of | tlon_ and that the matter will be 
the amendments to the education bill, the Nobel prize money, which is said to I ^eait during the present session
made In the house of lords, which indi- ; be tentative and subject to change as of the house of commons, 
cates that the Non-conformist Influ- ^^s detans, was made at the White The people of Canada are anxious

— ~ £?*szjrsursment to withstand, seals the fate of tne will be Conveyed by the president to genri Bourassa, M.P., that nine-tenths 
bill. Any compromise is now regarded the trustees, to be, by, them used as Qf the members of parliament are un- 
as hopeless. The bill certainly will be the foundation of a fund, the Hi dome of. . „ontrol f th rait wav. anfl a 
dropped, and a new bill.will be Intro- which shall be expended discussion of this subject will' give us
duced at the next session of parliament, together In conference at Washington,1 
The decision of the government places especially during the sessions of con- 
the responsibility of killing the bill In gress. representatives of labor and capi- 
thé house of lords. ta! for the purpose of discussing lndus-

In the course of to-day's debate, a: trial problems with the view to arriv- 
J. Balfour, Conservative, declared that ing at a better understanding between 
the government evidently desired that ; employers and employes, and thus pro- 
the bill be lost, and said he himself ! motlng industrial peace. The president, 
wanted to perish rather than see It ! with their consent, will appoint as 
passed In the shape the government de- j trustees of the fund the chief justice of

the United States, the secretary of agri
culture. the secretary of commerce and 
labor, a representative of labor and a 
representative of capital. The fund will 
be conveyed to the trustees, to be held

FOR INDUSTRIAL PEACE.His three little children suffocated, 
his wife on the verge of distraction, 
and the house he had worked so hard 
to provide for them gone, was the ter
rible revelation made to George Baker 
as he stood working on a pile of lum
ber shortly before noon yesterday. He 
stood for a moment dazed, the news 
was past 'belief, then the fear 
that It must toe true gripping him, he 
scrambled down and running, 
stumbled along, It seemed to 
him an eternity before he could 
reach what had been his home, at 
3 Buller-avenue, a little new street

\

< surveys
government made the G.T.P. contract. King-street.

m> 1 FAIR AND COLD. IDre. Arthur J. Edwards and Walter 
E. Lundy, formerly of IDS and 177 
Yonge-street. now occupy their new 
eiflees, 1801-3 Traders’ uank Building.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 10.-
B (8 p.m.)—The small disturbance which was 

over Ontario thlwmornlng has moved rapid
ly eastward, and shows marked Indications 
of developing Into a severe storm. The 
weather continues cold In all parts of Can
ada, and a snowfall bas occurred to-day la 
the St Lawrence Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures y 
Dawson, 48 below—44 below; Atlln, 24 be
low— 10 below; Victoria, 34—44; Vancouver, 
35—40; Kamloops, 24—32; Calgary, 16 be- 
low—10; Edmonton, 30 below—12 below; 
Winnipeg, 26 below—2 below; Port Arthur,
4__16; Parry Sound, 10—18; Toronto, 16—-
24: Ottawa, zero—14; Montreal, 6 below— 
14; Quebec, 8 below—14; St. John, 4 below; 
—24; Halifax. 6—22.

Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modelled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived from 
Vienna, Austria. No. 536 East Queen- 
street.

>j

& ■Continued on Pa are 6.à How to Conserve the Fine Flavor 
of a Good Cigar.

More important in a country with 
severe winters and over-heated houses 
than in the southern countries to the 
retention of an equable moisture and 
tern 
vor.
apparent deterioration in the last half 
of a box of good cigars. G. W. Muller’s 
exquisitely finished humidor cabinets 
solve the problem and save the rarest 
flavor of the cigar. The smallest cafbl- 
Jiets will hold a box containing fifty 
cigars. Some modest yet handsome 
humidors are sold for seven dollars.

an opportunity of finding out exactly 
where our representatives stand In 
their relations to the people and the 
carrying companies.

Cheap transportation for passenger 
and freight traffic to of vastly great
er Importance to the public than any 
other Issue before us at the present 
time, and Mr. W. F. Maclean de
serves the thanks of the people of 
Canada for the manner In which he to 
fighting the battles of the people. Pub
licity to the one thing to be desired 
in dealing with transportation ques
tions, and the people are Just begin
ning to realize that the prosperity and 
development of the country depend 
upon a fair and equitable adjustment 
of railway rates.

I would like to suggest for the con
sideration of Mr. Maclean the advisa- 

j billty of making a counter move and 
tequesting parliament to annul the 
charter granted to the Grand Trunk 
Railway owing to their failure to live 
up to Its provisions. This would in
sure a full discussion of the1 questions 
at issue, and unless some such action 
is taken the application made by the 

! Grand Trunk Railway may be quietly

*> Give a man one of Kay's Mission 
Morris i hairs If you wish to make him 
happy. They show a great assortment 
at dd ana 38 King street Wesc.

BIRTHS.
ELLISTOX—On Dec. 9th, 1006, at 13 Leon- 

nrd-avenue, the wife of Mr. Fred Elllston 
of a son. ^oth doing well.

1*

Bto-ature for cigars of delicate fla- 
'fcentlemen often wonder at an running west from IClppendavie-ave- 

nue. In the Kew Beach district.
It was all over when he got there.

He heard a woman screaming and 
shrieking for her children, and knew 
It was his wife. He saw. the firemen 
carrying something In a blanket into 
a neighbor's, and knew that It was his 
child.

Yet the full realization of what had 
befallen him only became apparent 
last night when he found himself sit
ting on the chair In his married sis
ter's home, with a group of sympathiz
ers around him. "Tell your father Christmas Gifts at Kay’s. A great 
I’m all right, but I can’t help thinking essortc em of ^tt*t|y Br»ssw*r^ 
about the children,’’ was the answer ^sa King &°rert West 
he gave to the son of his employer 
when he asked how he felt.

The mother, a little woman with whether in large or small quantities 
large eyes, sat sobbing uncansylable, u can depend upon getting the very 
and the kind-hearted relatives vilister- ^)egt vaiue in Imported Havana cigars 
ed around and comfofrted as best tney ,n j^xes of 26, 50 and 100, at A. Clubb 
could- & Sons, 5 West King.

Boot, style 
leather, 

I, blucher 
oak bark 

a winter 
r sizes and

Vrobabilltlee.
Laite», Georgian Bay, Ottawa and.

Lawrence — Northerly.
sired.

MARRIAGES.
HAMILTON—APPLEBY—At the Metro

politan Methodist Church, on Monday, 
Dec. 10, by the pastor. Miss Edith Jose
phine Appleby of this city to Mr. John 
Alexander Hamilton of Melancthon Town
ship, Dufferiu County, Out

St.Upper 
wind»; fair and cold.

In Case of Accident.
Accident and sickness policies to 

cover the winter's probabilities. A . .
small premium secures a policy that trust for the following purposes: 
provides against monetary loss through invest and re-invest the principat
disability. Issued by the London Guar- ofu th® fund: to receive any additions
antee & Accident Co., Canada Life whlch may come to it by contribution
Building. Phone Main 1642. »nd invest and re-lnvest them; to pay

* over the Income from the fund and the
additions to a committee of six, to be 
selected by the trustees, two to serve 
for one year, two for two years and 
two for three years, three of Its mem
bers to be representatives of labor, and 
three of capital, chosen for distinguish
ed service in the Industrial world for 
promoting righteous Industrial peace; 
and to fill any vacancies which may 
occur In this committee by selection
and appointment in the same manner j shelved without discussion, 
in which the committee to originally 
selected and appointed. The committee 
of six, to be called the industrial peace 
committee." shall have charge of the 
annual and the other conferences pro
vided for by the terms of foundation; 

i shall receive suggestions for the sub- 
dtt Jects to be discussed: shall lead the dis

cussion at. and publish results of. the 
conferences. There shall be one annual 

Pottery and Brass ware. conference, and the committee of six
artistic thia&i in Vases, Jardinieres, qiiaii v- ~iv«n authority to call 8Deeia.l Candlesticks, Plaques, Jewel Boxes, ,lla" De «iven autnomyio caii special 
etc John Key. Sou & Co.. Limited, 36 conferences in case of great Industrial 
and S3 King Street West. crises.

---------------------- ----------- committee by the trustees shall be used
Newest Thing for Cigar Smoker», for the expenses Incurred by them In 
Humidors or moistening boxes are the performance of their duties. It shall 

the proper thing for keeping cigars in be provided In the terms of the trust, 
good condition. We have a large as- that the president of the United States 
sortment In all,..the popular woods at shall fill the vacancies which may occur 
fiom $4.00 to $30.00. See them at A. H the number of trustees.
Clubb & Sons, 5 West King.

K ■■

hast. F bone Mam 1163.______
SPECIAL—Business people*® lunch at 
Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to 2.30 
62c Grill Room open from 6 to 8 p.m 
Lunch Counter a la carte as heret ofor

THE BAROMETER.U
DEATHS.

MAXWELL—On Sunday, Dec. 9th. 1906, at 
residence, .10 WIdmer-street, 

George Maxwell, in his 28th

for $3.50 Wind.
8 n.h.

Tber. Bar. 
. 20 29.92

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon...

2-30 4 p. m : :
8 p.m..
10 p.m.

Meat! of day. 20; difference from average.

his lat 
William
y Air.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 11th, at 
p m. to St. James’ Cemetery. 

MCCARTHY—On Monday. Dec. 10th, 1906, 
at the residence of bis brother-in-law, 
Thomas Brennan, 140 Danfortli-nvemie 
East Toronto, John McCarthy, aged 4o

;vMan’* Favorite Gift.
A gift for a man Is easy to select. 

Ninety out of every hundred gentlemen 
are devotees of the leaf which to a 
comfort and solace at all times. A box 
of cigars or a good pipe from Muller’s 
Will be appreciated. The 
Muller’s cigar shop is the signet of 
Quality, and all the best makes of 
Havana cigars are ready for selsctlon 
in boxes of 25, 50 and 100.

24
8 N.22 29.87

22
3Ô.0Ô
30.05ISEASES 12 X.23For Fine Hnvnniui Go- to Clubb**

. 22
f-v, Sterility, 

Debility,
sea! of>tenc 

■ou»
• nil offolly or excesses',
t and Stricture 
:ed by Galvautom. 
ijy sure cure sod no bad
‘fleets.

|etc. Oscar Hudson 5t Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 K nr West. M. 4788years.

Funeral 7.45 a.m. Wednesday, Dee, 
12th, to York Station. Interment at Osh-Too Iaste to Save.

The home which was the scene cf 
the awful visitation was a two and a 
half storey affair, but one of the most 
Dretentions In the mushroom district. 
The mother of the children had gone 
across the way to see a neighbor abolit 
11 o'clock yesterday morning, and left

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.: George C. Gibbons, a prominent Lib
eral, says that we muet fight the devil 
with fire, then why not meet the 
Grand Trunk half way and force the 
fighting to a point where ive will have 
a thoro and complete discussion of the 
two-cent-a-mlle measure In all its as
pects? It Is only a question of time 
when it will become the legal rate In 

| Canada, and a full consideration of th'O 
j question at this time will serve to 
hasten tho achievement of this most 
desirable reform.

If nine-tenths of the members of 
parliament are under the control of 
the railways, the public want to know 
that fact, and the surest way to “find 
out where they stand Is to place them 
on record In connection with this 
question.

-?awn.Empress Hotel, longs 
£ts.. it. Disserte, Prop. II. 
pei- any-

The centrally located Tremont Hotel, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets, to the 
most convenient stopping place for out- 
cf-town Xmas shoppers.

Gould
t 8KB® Newcastle and Oshawa papers please

Sound, rloened Ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion.

FromAtDec. 10
8 below; highest. 24: lowest, 16; snow, .8.
Cymric.................. Boston .................. Liverpool
Colombian...........Boston .............. ,London
Astoria.................'Glasgow.................. New York
Columbia..............Glasgow ........  New York
Batavia............. ..Hamburg ....... New Y'ork
I'orean...................Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Empress China..Yokohama ......... Vancouver

copy.
THOMPSON—At her late residence, Castle- 

fleld-nvenue, Egllnton, on Saturday, Dec. 
8, 1906, Maggie Jane, beloved wife of 
YVilllam J. Thompson, aged 37 years.

Funeral from above address on Monday, 
Dec. 10th, 1900. at 2.30 o’clock p.m., to i 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

:iN DISEASES 
er result of Sypbll.S 

ho mercury used it 
cent al Syphilis. 
ùASEBofWOMBN 
fui or Profuse 

asd all

Do you need any choice cut flowers? 
If so. call on or telephone Jennings— 
day or night—123 West King-street. 
Day phone M 7210; nlghtPark 1637.

Femembir the Ca’rdonian Society 
At Home to-nlgtit, dt, George’s Hall.

etruatton
.cements oi the Womb, 
above are tha Special*

Continued on Page 5.

IN MEMORIAM.131 At Key' * you can eae a great assort
ment or small decorative pieces of fur
niture suitable for Christmas giving. 
16 and 38 King Street West.

The morning World is delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 e.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 552 for complaints of .:n- 
>atisfuctory delivery.

if
YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 

thle time of year—Loos Leaf it. Call 
Main 6874. Universal yatems. Limit
ed, for particulars

A Glimpse of Beauty.
Dunlop's windows give you an Idea of 

the quality of flowere to be found with
in. Dunlop’s guarantee" the arrival of 
their flowers in good condition to out- 
of-town patrons. Send for price list to 
96 Yonge-street

who diedRUSE—Albert James Ruse,
Dec. Uth, 1896.

He has gone to heaven before ns;
He turns and waves bis hand. 

And bids us follow after.
To the bright ond happy land. 

Gone but not forgotten.

S R A H A M
COB. SPADINA *V£

The income paid over to the
|i Smokers' Presents - Briar and Meer-
I echaum Pipes in cases, at low prices. 
F —Alive Lollard.

-

1
. fell into the 

ned before It waa 
had occurred.

t.
i S. H. Knox & Co., 5, 10 a (Id 15-cent 
i store, opened every evening from now 
l till Christmas.

—Wife and Family.ent

John Pepl.• off.
I h,- six dai hh-.vcl* 
Garden was et 'fled 

l> ruing.

Kay’s Christmas assortments Include 
a multitude of beautiful things In fan
cy furniture suitable for presentation.

Hub Hotel, cor Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson, Prop.

S»e Kay’s great display of Pottery, 
®£*ssware and Bric-a-Brac, 36 and 
38 Klnr 8t. West.

Tremont Hotel Dining: Hell- Special 
commutation tickets twenty for $6.00. Helper, Customs Broker, 0 Melinda ySomething good, La Vole Cigar.
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